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TABLE III. DISTRIBUTION OF THE E. coli TYPES AND
SALMONELLA STRAINS

association with E. coli responded to treatment with
antibiotics. In spite of this, however, 50% (13 of 26)
still had the organism present in the stool at the time
of discharge. Some cases appeared to show a quantitative
increase in the number of organisms at the time of dis
charge as determined by the examination of 8 colonies

from each plate. This increase, however, may be more
apparent than real since antibiotic therapy, may have
caused a selectively greater reduction in the numbers of
other organisms. In one case, strain 0.119: B.14 was
isolated on 2 occasions during 2 attacks of diarrhoea, and
strain 0.126: B.16 was found in the swab taken at the
time of discharge.

Salmonella infections: Two infants developed infection
with S. abony during the early stage of the investi
gation. Diarrhoea was present in both and severe in one.
Following recovery the organisms disappeared from the
stools. At a later stage an outbreak of S. anatum
infection involved 8 infants and was traced to a nurse
who was a carrier. Seven of the 8 had diarrhoea. In the
eighth case the salmonella was isolated from the discharge
swab after the infant had left hospital, and it is not known
whether diarrhoea subsequently developed. There was one
death among these 8 infants and 2 were still excreting
the organism at the time of discharge.

Candida albicans infection: This fungus predominated
in the stool in 7 cases; in 5 it was present at the onset
of the first attack of diarrhoea. In one it was present at
the onset of a second attack, and it was also found in
the discharge swab of an infant who had had an attack
of diarrhoea 14 days previously. Neomycin had been used
in the treatment of diarrhoea in both these infants.

Organism and type:

f
O'26 : B. 6
0·1I1: B. 4
0·1I9: B. 14

E. coli 1°'125: B. 15
0·126: B. 16
0·127: B. 8

l 0'128: B. 12
S.abony .. ..
S.anatum

No.o,
infants

2
5
7
5
7
1
1
2
8 f

Total

28

10

DlSCUSSIO

Although diarrhoea in our premature infant was a con
stant threat and occurred frequently (fable I) it wa
apparently responsible for only 5 deaths. Many olhers
survived despite the need for intravenous therapy and
second courses of antibiotics.

Under the conditions pertaining in our unit we were
unable to demonstrate any benefit from the prophylactic
use of 1% arobon (fable I). It was also hoped that
arobon, in changing the consistency of the stools, would
prevent fluid loss. Daily weighings of our patients did
not provide any such proof.

The exact cause of the diarrhoea in prematures is often
difficult to identify and in this series, unfortunately, virus
studies could not be included. Consequently one must be
circumspect in drawing conclusions. However, pathogenic
E. coli organisms are known to cause epidemics of
diarrhoea. We believed that in our unit they were probably
a common aetiological factor, but from this investigation
it is evident that they did not play a significant role in
our patients with diarrhoea (Table m, because in by far
the largest number no organisms were found at all. Nor
were parenteral causes discovered in these patients. A few
cases may have been caused by monilia, and some we
know were due to salmonella. One must beware of draw
ing conclusions with regard to causative organisms which
on occasion may be cultured in the absence of clinical
disease.

SUMMARY

1. An investigation into the prophylactic use of carob
flour (arobon) in the prevention of diarrhoea in prematures
is reported. No benefit was demonstrated.

2. A total of 202 unselected premature infants was
observed in a controlled study.

3. Routine bacteriological examination of the stools in
all cases is recorded. In many with diarrhoea no organisms
could be isolated.

We are indebted ,to Mr. G. B. de Beer of estle's (S.A.)
(Pty.) Ltd., for his helpful interest and generous supplies of
arobon.
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Physiology Made Easy
THE DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF POSTOPERATIVE RESPIRATORY

AND METABOLIC ACIDOSIS AND ALKALOSIS
ARTHUR SKOWRON, F.R.C.S., Wentworth Hospital, Durban

Although this subject is theoretically a complicated one,
reaching out, as it does, into the realms of biochemistry
and physical chemistry and requiring the knowledge of
involved formulae and some applied mathematics - we
are fortunate that today's masters of this science, e.g.
Astrup, Severinghaus, Wynn, Davenport, etc., have brought
it down to earth for the benefit of the clinician, and

reduced it to simple terms for his purpose, so that any
doctor, without being a biochemist, can reap these benefits
for himself and for his patient in his practice.

Dr. V. WynD, of the Surgical Unit at SI. Mary's
Hospital, London, and expert in this field, said:

'1 should like to draw attention to the fact that a great deal
of knowledge about the metabolic aspects of respiratory
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ormal Low

ormal High

but also:

failure and acid-base disorders was established by physiologists
more than 30 years ago. It is now our task to see that, with
out further delay, this knowledge is applied to the care and
treatment of patients.'

The subject is old, but most clinicians fight shy of it
because it is too complicated for them. All that is new
is their new awareness of the problem. l

(total COJp-O'030 pC02

0·0301 pC02

pH = 6· 10 + log.

established - and the treatment can be increased, decreased
or varied accordingly, hour by hour.

In ·this way it will be apparent whether and how quickly the
patient's condition is approaching normality. It is necessary
to point out that it is dangerous to swing the pH too fast,
since this will precipitate cardiac arrhythmias and even cardiac
failure. As in most things - slowly does it. Pure 0, too can
be dangerous when the patient is underventilating - it can
kill instead of help.

As regards blood sampling - arterial blood is best for
absolute accuracy. The next best is 'arterialized' blood,
i.e. keeping the arm and hand on an electric hot-pad for
t hour and taking blood from the dorsum of the hand,
avoiding stasis. Blood must be taken without air-bubbles
and not left lying around at room temperature. If it
cannot be rushed to the laboratory at once, the syringe
must be packed in ice. Use only a minimum of anti
coagulant. Venous blood taken even without compression
or stasis should not be used, except in an emergency, since
the results will not be very accurate, although they will
show gross changes if they are present. Venous blood taken
under stasis is quite useless.

It has been shown that all the clinician needs to know
from the laboratory technician in order to be fully
equipped to diagnose and treat these conditions is: (1) pH,
(2) PC02, and (3) HCOa.

These, as stated before, must be obtained from arterial
or 'arterialized' blood, using a couple of drops of heparin,
I : 5,000, as the anticoagulant. If possible the estimation
should be done at once on the fresh blood. Remember
to draw the blood without air bubbles. Do not use a
paraffined syringe. Do not preserve the blood under liquid
paraffin. Traces of liquid paraffin will 'poison' the pH
electrode, so do not spin the blood under liquid paraffin.
In short: Do not use liquid paraffin, and please do not
use venous blood - otherwise one will have to report:
'subject to clinical confirmation, the patient is dead'.

All that has to be done now, is to plot the results
on the charts - and there is your answer! But the
clinician will say:

'Surely there is more to it than that - what about all
those highly complicated books on acid-base chemistry, and
the Henderson-Hasselbalch equation:

pca.
High -
Low
Normal

Low

High

High

pH
Low
Low
Low

High

High

*1. Metabolic acidosis plus pulmonary acidosis
2. Metabolic acidosis plus pulmonary alkalosis
3. Metabolic acidosis plus pulmonary neutral

ity
4. Metabolic alkalosis plus pulmonary alkalo

sis
5. Metabolic alkalosis plus pulmonary acido

sis
Normal 6. Metabolic alkalosis plus pulmonary neu

trality
7. Pulmonary acidosis plus metabolic neutral

ity
8. Pulmonary alkalosis plus metabolic neutral

ity.
ormal Normal 9. Normal pulmonary and metabolic balance

* For significance of numbers see Fig. I. which gives approximate
values modified by the buffer line.

DIAGNOSIS

In a case of postoperative coma, or suspected imbalance
of the metabolic or respiratory acid-base relationship, all
that is necessary is to take an arterial (or arterialized)
blood sample - or even a venous one in case of emergency
- and request the following figures from the laboratory:
(I) pH, (2) HCOa in mM/I., and (3) pC02 in mm.Hg.

The pH gives the overall acid-base relationship, the
pCOz the respiratory acid-base relationship, and the HCOa
the metabolic acid-base relationship.

That is all. For this particular purpose we are not
interested in sodium, potassium or other electrolytes, nor
in oxymetry, and the whole determination can be done
in less than 20 minutes. All that is needed is a good
pH meter and a simplified van Slyke apparatus.

From these the pC02 is evaluated by a nomogram. The
doctor will then be able to plot these figures on routine
charts and he will at once, without having to do any
calculations, be able to say not only:

A. Which of the Following Conditions has the Patient?

B. What is the treatment?

(a) Metabolic
1. Acidosis. How much sodium bicarbonate is to be given?
2. Alkalosis. Haw much ammonium chloride or intravenous acid

equivalent is to be given?
Cb) Pulmonary

1. Acidosis. Should the patient inhale pure O2 or O2 + air?
2. Alkalosis. Should the patient inhale CO2 + O2 or O2 + CO2 +

air?
3. Is a tracheotomy indicated?

Is the intermittent positive-pressure respirator (lPPR)
indicated?

and

c. What is the Progress?
Charts are supplied to the wards, on which the effect of the

treatment will be plotted hourly or as often as is necessary,
so that the progress of the pH, the HCO, and the pCO, can
be graphically represented until normal balance has been

and what about the CO, dissociation curve, and CO, carriage
in the blood, and the alkali reserve, and the CO, combining
power, and the equilibration of separated plasma with standard
gas mixtures of a partial pressure of 40 mm.Hg of CO" and
the plasma electrolytes. Surely an this, and much more, has
got something to do with it too?'

My advice to the clinician is:
'My friend - it has - but just forget it for the time

being! You don't need it in actual practice! I am just
about to give away to you a few trade secrets of the
professional physiologists and some specialist physicians,
who pride themselves on having mastered such an awfully
difficult subject as acid-base physiology, and fill their
books, articles and conversation with equations and
logarithms and curves and double-ended reversible arrows
- because they would like you to think how terribly
difficult this all is, and don't want that superstition
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rudely dissipated. Their final trump card will be: "But
you have only presented the easy parts and left out the
things that are really difficult!" And the ghastly fact about
this accusation is that it is true! That is indeed the whole
purpose of this article, which is to explain to the practical
<ioctor that anybody can diagnose and treat these con
ditions without being compelled to toil through the intricate
<>ut-of-the-way (and mostly theoretical and irrelevant)
mathematical and chemical gymnastics so dear to the
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Fig. 1. Acid-base diagram (after Astrup). For explanation
see text.

unpractical academically minded specialist or professor.
'And here is how to do it, my clinician friend:

'Take a pencil, pipe, lipstick, comb or whatever is
bandy and on Fig. 1 point with it to wbere the pH and
the pC02 intersect. This immediately telh you - accord
ing to which of the 9 squares or sectors you are in
whether the patient has a metabolic acidosis plus a
respiratory acidosis or a pure respiratory alkalosis or
whatever the case may be.'

TREATMENT

After you have recovered from the perfectly stunning bit
of deduction mentioned above, your thoughts will in
evitably turn to what to do about it. Well, again, nothing
could be simpler.

Metabolic Acid-base Balance
You again take up one of the 'special diagnostic

instruments' and make a stab at Fig. 2, aiming for the
intersection of your pH and HC03• Again you can tell
at once and exactly how many milliequivalents per litre
excess base or acid the patient has got - and thus not
only whether he requires ammonium chloride or sodium
bicarbonate, but exactly how much he requires. If your
point falls anywhere near the normal buffer line, then
he requires neither - even if his pH is as low as 6·9 or
as high as 7·7.

Do please remember this and don't put up a bicarbonate
drip on speculation just because your patient is deeply
comatose with a highly acid pH of 6·9. He may be suffer
ing from acute pulmonary acidosis or CO2 poisoning with
a pC02 of over 160, and your bicarbonate will merely
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Fig. 2. pH-bicarbonate diagram (after Davenport). For
explanation see text.

add insult to injury, giving him a quite unnecessary
metabolic alkalosis on top of his other troubles. I think
we have all done this at one time or another. Do not give
oxygen either! I wonder how many doctors and nurses
realize that oxygen or an oxygen tent can kill as surely
as prussic acid in such a case. 'And he looked so nice
and pink too when he died, what a shame!' The oxygen
merely depresses the urge to get rid of the excess CO2,
and lends a false colour of health to an otherwise cyanosed
face.

Nobody would steer a ship full-speed ahead in dark
uncharted waters without a compass to act as a guide
or without taking soundings every so often, but nobody
thinks twice about putting up drips with all sorts of things
in them, and giving patients oxygen for hours without
having the faintest idea which way the wind - and the
CO2- is blowing. On the rocks, my friend, until the point
of no return is passed.

And yet the navigable channel is clearly marked: 6·9
to port and 7·7 to starboard - keep nicely in the middle,
with a pC02 of about 40 and you will make the harbour,
but you must take bearings (PH) and soundings (pC02)
all the time, in case you run aground.

And here is another tip. During hypothermia the cir
culation is sluggish and any curare, 'flaxedil', etc. which is
given, will be released during re-warming. These can inhibit
breathing action and lead to an extreme respiratory
acidosis owing to CO2 retention. The pC02 will soar to
dizzy figures in keeping with the patient's feelings.

Respiratory Acid-base Balance
Right - what do we do now? We have ~orrected the

patient's metabolic acid-base balance by means of Fig. 2,
and we now turn to his respiratory acid-base balance
each of which has to be corrected separately. The meta
bolic imbalance is corrected by giving a base or an acid
by mouth (or intravenously), and the respiratory im
balance is corrected by using the positive-pressure respira
tor, for forced ventilation.
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We can dismiss pulmonary alkalosis very briefly. Either
you are yourself the culprit by over-ventilating the patient
with the respirator - you didn't know you could do that,
I suppose - or it usually corrects itself on its own owing
to CO2 accumulation, if no respirator is used at all. If
the patient is unconscious, procure a cylinder of carbogen
(5% CO2 with oxygen) and let him breathe this by mask
or respirator.
Pulmonary acidosis is more common and more dangerous
and requires good forced ventilation with the respirator
to wash out the excess CO2• A mixture of air + oxygen
is best, and a button is provided on the machine which
wiJl deliver this at will. It may take several days in patients
with emphysema, etc., to correct the imbalance.

While on the subject of the re pirator itself, please
ob erve the following: An incorrectly used respirator can
itself cause hyperventilation (respiratory alkalosis) or hypo
ventilation (respiratory acidosis). It can also cause cardiac
embarrassment by preventing good venous return to the
heart.

The watchword is: Primum non nocere! If you do not
know h0w to use the respirator correctly, make enquiries.
The mask musT make a perfectly airTight joint round the
mouth and nose. This cannot be done if gastric suction
tubes are in position, and also cannot be achieved in a
small child.

What about a Tracheotomy?
If the pulmonary acidosis is very high, say 100 - 180,

and the face mask does not give satisfactory airtight
closure or is contraindicated or not tolerated, or if there
is much bronchial secretion to be aspirated, a tracheotomy
is indicated. It is often delayed too long. The respirator
then works through the tracheotomy.

Additional Therapy
Naturally, there are other important matters that must

not be forgotten, and each must be attended to on its own
merits - treat anaemia and hypotension, watch the fluid
intake and output to provide a reasonable fluid balance
and urinary excretion so that Nature can help to correct
the acid-base balance, which it is trying hard to do. Replace
electrolytes lost owing to vomiting, diarrhoea, sweating,
and kidney dysfunction. Check on the haematocrit to
detect haemoconcentration and dehydration, i.e. loss of
fluid volume.

Comments on Treatment
Otherwise, here we go: We drive a car using the accele

rator, clutch and brake (pH, pCOz and HCOa). We correct
our progress as we go and steer towards the target (Fig. 1),
and we don't worry about carburation, combustion,
entropy and the laws of thermodynamics - although all
these are terribly necessary to make the car go (as any
professor of mechanical engineering will tell you); in fact,
it will not go at all without them. If you were to listen
to him, you'd have no business driving at all.

aturally we do not drive blindly, but now and again
we look at the signposts to check that we are not getting
lost; similarly, when using the respirator, or giving oxygen,
or a bicarbonate drip or an acid drip, we check the pH,
the HCOa and the pC02 at suitable intervals - maybe
every hour or maybe every 4 hours according to the

severity of the condition, to see whether we are on the
right road or not, and whether everything is going nicely.

At this the physiological purist will throw up his hands
in horror - if he is still with us - and exclaim:

'But all this is most unscientific, and you have left out
all the difficult bits and some of the corrections and you
haven't allowed for all sorts of things, which will make a
difference in the third decimal place!'

And my answer to him will be:
'My friend - it's all right - what you say ,is quite true,

but don't let's get bogged down with scientific niceties. We
are not now dealing with the primary examination for the
Fel1owship, nor with a precise and inert laboratory experiment,
but with an ill human being, who lives and sweats and passes
urine and wants to get better. Instead of bei·ng academic let's
do something practical. Let us correct his respiratory and his
metabolic acid-base balance to two places of decimals as
near as doesn't matter - and Providence will help to look
after the third decimal place.

THE USE IN PRACTICE OF INTRAYE OUS INFUSIONS FOR

WATER, SALT AND ELECTROLYTE REPLACEMENT AND FOR

THE CORRECTION OF UNBALANCED ACID-BASE METABOLISM

It might appear from theoretical considerations and from
the biochemical physiology books that it will first be
necessary to calculate the exact amount in milliequivalents
per litre of excess acid or excess base, or deficiency of
sodium, potassium, calcium, chlorides, lactate, ammonia,
bicarbonate and what have you, before you can set about
putting up a drip.

This is just to make it sound difficult, and it really is
amazing how many people are going about all the time
making things sound difficult, when in reality they are
quite easy.

Nothing is further from the truth, because one must
realize that chemical changes are going on in the body
all the time as a result of breathing, sweating, renal
activity, liver function, etc., and things are never the same
for five minutes running - and have even changed since
you took the blood sample and since you received
the report and worked out the so-important 'milli
equivalents'.

This shows once more the futility of becoming lost in
the niceties of theoretical calculations to the 3rd place of
decimals because 'the formula says so'. In other words
the 'formula' must be satisfied and becomes an end in
itself. One does not measure the length and width of one's
foot to the nearest millimetre before one goes to buy
shoes! In any case, it swells a bit and spreads a bit and
is never the same. No - one takes either an 8 or a 9
and that is the end of it. Similarly, the average egg cup
for lOe at the bazaar fits most eggs, and one does not
require a scientifically designed set of 12, in ascending
diameters.

Imagine working out all the exact milliequivalents and
titrating a special concoction for each patient which is
already incorrect before it is put up. This is a very nice
physiological text-book exercise, but not much use in
practice.

What Drip shall we Put Up and How Much shall we
Give?

As explained before, we do not work out to the nearest
milliequivalent what to put into the drip. All we need
to know in the first instance is what we are aiming at.
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Are we trying to correct an acidosis or an alkalosis or an
ionic imbalance? Once we know what we are after, we
pick out the nearest standard solution commercially obtain
able and put it up. Home-made brews, e.g. of sodium
bicarbonate, are discouraged. We can estimate how many
bottles we are likely to need from Fig. 2 by Astrup's
formula: Total surplus acid or base = 6 acid-base per
litre X 0·30 X body weight in kg.

For practical purposes we are only interested in three
types of drip:

I. To correct metabolic acidosis.
2. To correct metabolic alkalosis.
3. To correct electrolyte and water deficiency.
As you will have realized by now, we do not neutralize

a pulmonary acidosis with an antacid drip, but with the
respirator, to get rid of the CO2 which causes it.

The following then are our stock-in-trade:
1. 1/6 Molar sodium r-lactate. 1,000 m!. cost RO.60

For the correction of metabolic acidosis of whatever kind
including diabetic acidosis.

1,000 ml. contain: sodium 167 mEq., and lactate 167
mEq.

Usual dose: 40 ml. per kg. body weight.
2. Travert 10% electrolyte No. 3. 1,000 m!. cost RO.60.

For the correction of metabolic alkalosis usually due to
vomiting and acid loss.

1,000 m!. contain: ammonium 150 mEq., sodium 63
mEq., chloride 70 mEq., invert sugar 100 G., and potas
sium 17·5 mEq. (rate of infusion not to exceed 1 litre in
3 hours).

3. Polyionic solution No. 1. 1,000 m!. cost RO.60.
For the correction of electrolyte and water loss in all
postoperative cases for routine use. It combats dehydration
and the lactate copes with a mild acidosis_

1,000 m!. contain: potassium 15 mEq., chloride 22 mEq.,
phosphate 3 mEq., sodium 30 mEq., lactate 20 mEq., and
invert sugar 50 G.

N.B.-This contains potassium and hence must not be given

until urinal')' output is adequate. In such a case gin normal
roJine first (the rate of infusion is not to exceed 1 litre in 3
hours).

By comparison normal saline, which contains sodium
154 mEq., and chloride 154 mEq., costs R0.45 per 1,000
m!. vacolitre, and hence the three special drips cost only
RO.15 more per bottle.

SUMMARY

I. I claim little or no credit for original research in
these matters.

2. I was most diffident and apprehensive in presenting
these facts, in case I appeared to be talking down to my
eminent colleagues, the clinicians.

3. 1 need not have worried, since one or two were
kind enough to assure me that they had never really
understood acid-base chemistry themselves before, and
that for the first time these problems had been explained
and interpreted so simply that they felt confident they
could themselves diagnose and correctly treat a post
operative comatose patient within 20 minutes of seeing
him and getting the pink slip from the laboratory
technician. Until now they had taken part in many dis
cussions on the subject, but everything seemed to be so
technical and full of chemistry and mathematics and
involved and nebulous, that they didn't even know where
to start. All the experts always seemed to talk high theory
and to scribble formulae on bits of paper, but nobody had
shown them in a practical way what to do.

4. One told me I had just cribbed a whole lot of stuff
from well-known decent books on biochemistry, like the
Handbook of Biochemistry and Davenport and the
Symposium on Acid-Base Balance, etc.

5. I have.
My thanks are due to Dr. H. R. J. Wannenburg, Super

intendent of Wentworth Hospital. Durban, for permission to
publish this paper and for access to the patients, and to Dr.
H. D. Tonking, Chief Pathologist of the Natal Provincial
Administration, for providing suitable facilities in his labora
tories.
I. Van die Redaksie (1962): S.Afr. T. Geneesk., 36. 383.

LIPID METABOLISM IN KWASHIORKOR*

B. LEWIS, J. D. L. HANSE , W. WITTMANN and F. Snw....RT, Departments of Medicine and Paediatrics, University of
Cape To ....n

Disturbed lipid metabolism is well recognized in kwashiorkor.
There is a grossly fatty liver, low serum levels of cholesterol,
triglyceride, a- and ,B-lipoproteins all rising steeply on treat
ment, and a low proportion of dienoic and tetraenoic fatty
acids in serum. The pathogenesis of the fatty liver is con
troversial; two major hypotheses are that adipose tissue is the
source of the abnormal quantity of liver fat, or alternatively,
that the liver becomes fatty because it synthesizes large
amounts of triglyceride from excessive dietary carbohydrate.

Following the demonstration that a fatty liver develops in
dogs during noradrenaline-induced elevation of plasma
non-esterified fatty acids,' we have investigated this lipid
component of plasma in 12 cases of kwashiorkor. On admis
sion, non-esterified fatty-acid ( EFA) levels were more than
double those in control subjects. During treatment with a
diet of skimmed milk and increasing amounts of carbohydrate,
there was a rapid fall reaching very low values about the 6th
day, followed by a slow rise into the normal range. Similar
changes occurred in 3 cases of mara mus. Initial serum
cholesterol levels were low in all cases of kwashiorkor and
marasmus, rising to high values and then subsiding.

• Abstract of a paper read at Research Forum, University of Cape Town,
6 December, 1962.

In two kwashiorkor patients, skimmed milk was withheld
for 6 days. Dietary carbohydrate provided 200 calories,
increasing to 800 calories, daily. There was a less extreme
reduction in plasma EFA, which then rose but showed a
second fall on introduction of skimmed milk into the diet.

Triglyceride fatty acids from a postmortem specimen of
liver from a case of kwashiorkor were analysed by gas
chromatography. The pattern was closely similar to that
observed in depot fat in a previous study of kwashiorkor.'
though the oleate content was slightly higher. Plasma EFA
had a variable oleate content.

Children with kwashiorkor habitually consume a relative
excess of carbohydrate. However, the elevated pta ma EFA
levels. seen in patient on admi sion to hospital, suggest that
at that time there is not a high intake of carbohydrate;
anorexia and diarrhoea are usually pre ent in the advanced
case. The natural history of kwashiorkor can be divided into
a chronic phase, characterized by a low-protein high-carbohy
drate intake, and a later acute illness with general under
nutrition from reduced intake and malab orption.

In the early phase there may be significant fat synthesis
from the plethora of dietary carbohydrate. and this process




